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Summarized Group Report for Fast Loans America

136  Complaints        4  Comments        $67,156  Total Reported Damages

This Scambook Group Page started on April 4th, 2012, with initial reports beginning on March 2nd, 2012

Sample Complaints Filed Against Fast Loans America

Complaint Title: Fast Loans America Complaint 159521 for $770.00

Submitted by
Anonymous
on 09/20/2014
Complaint #159521

OFFERED TO LOAN ME 1000.00 AT 106. X 12MONTHS, TOLD ME WHEN PAYMENTS
WOULD START, INTEREST AMOUNT ALL GREAT SOUNDING . TOLD ME TO SEND
300.00 ON GREEN DOT MONEY PAK. I DID, HE SAID IT WAS WRONG ONE,TO GET
ANOTHER ONE, AND I DID,SAID HE NEEDED 160.00 FOR RELEASE OF MONEY TO MY
CHECKING ACCOUNT,AND I SENT 160. HE SAID MONEY WOULD BE DEPOSITED IN 1
HOUR. THIS WENT ON FOR 2 DAYS, EACH GREEN DOT COST 5.00 X 3 DAY 3 I SAID
LET ME SPEAK TO A SUPERVISOR  HE YES AND HE WOULD EXPLAIN MY
PAYMENTS,ETC. MIKE JOHNSON STARTED  TELLING ME I GOT SCAMMED,
LAUGHING AT,TELLING ME HOW STUPID I WAS. I SAID I WANTED MY MONEY BACK,
HE F--- OFF,AND HUNG UP

Complaint Title: Fast Loans America Complaint 168181 for $0.00

Submitted by
Gemini2002
on 10/16/2014
Complaint #168181

I have received phone calls for the past two days from 424-204-6399. I finally called back and
the women Pauline Hayes said I was approved for a 2,000 loan. (I have horrible credit and
been scammed in the past). She sent me over a installment promissory note for me to sign
and said i have to buy a money pack tomorrow, put 200 on it, but i get the money right back. I
started googling about these money packs and they all seem like scams. The company's
actual name that is at the top of the promissory note is Fast Loan LLC. Could this be fast loan
America just going by a different name?

Complaint Title: Fast Loans America Complaint 135369 for $500.00

Submitted by
Tita1373
on 07/15/2014
Complaint #135369

I was told by Jeff Thomas at 310 341 0479 that I was approved for a $10,000 loan all I had to
do was get a Green Dot Money Pak and load $500 and I would have the loan within 2 and
1/2 hours. Normally, I am very cautious but it sounded so good. Now I am out 500. I will find a
way to stop this from ever happening again. Thanks A. Gomez NYC

Complaint Title: Fast Loans America Complaint 136770 for $155.00

Submitted by
Carolyn
on 07/19/2014
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Complaint #136770

called me and said i was approved for a loan ask me to send money on a prepaid card to say
who i was said they would put the money in my account after a couple of hours no money
called monday they asked me for more money 
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Complaint Title: Fast Loans America Complaint 123267 for $80.00

Submitted by
Anonymous
on 06/08/2014
Complaint #123267

Same thing happened to me A guy name Jeff called me and said I was approved for $2,000
dollars went and brought the money pak from Walmart. Never got a call but with the pin
number so I called back then they said $160.00 for the pin!! didnt fall for that so I hung up and
took the loss. They are out of Florida the number they called me from was 813-667-0510!!!

Complaint Title: Fast Loans America Complaint 315291 for $1,856.00

Submitted by
ryan
on 04/06/2014
Complaint #315291

on 03-28-04 i was contacted by a Jonathan Meyers at phone number out of florida, 1 (754)
600-8079 and also from phone number 1 (855) 896-0184  saying i was approved for a loan
up to $3500. I was also called by a man named Peter Black on behalf of Jonathan Meyers in
regards to the same loan which  I only wanted $1000.
i was talked into sending a vanilla reload card with $470 to show proof i could pay back loan.
stupidly i did it. a few minutes later i was told i needed to send another $200 because of my
bad credit and that all the money would be deposited back in my account with that loan. that
was a friday evening and the following monday, March 31 i was told that i was flagged by
some government agency saying i had outstanding debt on my social security number and
that if i paid the $1186, my $3500 loan of which i only wanted $1000, would be in my account
within a few hours. Again i sent the money on  green dot money pak cards.  i was told the
paper work was going through and in an hour i would be called and told my funds would be
deposited into my account.  Once again i got a called saying lawyer who approved $ amount
to pay off my debt was in a bad accident and a new lawyer was saying i needed to pay an
additional $1000+ once again.  I told them i needed to call them back and when i stopped
answering their calls i was getting threatening messages saying if i didn't pay them i would be
committing fraud along with calls from the same phone numbers saying they were new york
police and i would be sorry if i tried to ignore  them.   a man calling himself officer Lenny Stein
from the NYPD called me from phone number 1(929) 322-8267, and said he would have
police sent to my home address.  On April 1st i filed a police report with my local precinct and
they kinda laughed at me for getting scammed.  the only thing it did confirm is that the people
who said they were police, in fact were not, because they told me if i called the cops i would
be arrested on the spot.  I filed fraud complaints with both the green dot money pak people
and with the vanilla reload companies, but money pak immediately told me since i gave the
number on the back away willingly it was my lose, but they would work with a police
investigation. I'm still waiting to hear back from vanilla reload.
This is a serious matter, these people are impersonating government agents/agencies and
police, on top of scamming people out of lots of money.

Complaint Title: Fast Loans America Complaint 97978 for $250.00

Submitted by
purplelady
on 04/04/2014
Complaint #97978

Talked  to a Mr. Henry.  These people had accents and were said to be located in Florida. 
He told me to get green dot moneypak for $250.00 to  receive a $2500 loan in 1 to 2 hours.  I
called with the green dot number but he said they never received it.  Sent copy of receipt 3
times to verifications@usa.com.   Called from 1:50 CST until 7:30 CST always getting
answering machine.  I want my money returned.

Complaint Title: Fast Loans America Complaint 245486 for $200.00

Submitted by
Ashley
on 05/29/2013
Complaint #245486

Yesterday I got a phone call from fast loan American told me I got approve for 5,000 and all I
need to do was go to wal Mart & get a moneypak for 200.00 then after I got this to call them
Back, with the number so I did when I gave them the number he said the money would be on
there in 20 mins so he call back said he can put the money on the next business day at
9clock so they call at back & wanted me to go back & get 200 more dollar on a different card,
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so something told me they was something wrong with this company, so they call md back &
wanted my checking account number I ask them if they could give me my email address
which they told me they had but guess what he lost it just like he said with my checking
account number so ppl am begging you don't give this bunch any info the men I talk to was
Charles king he was the manage yesterday & today it was someone else with a different
name!!! These ppl need too be stop now!! Has snyone got there money back?

Complaint Title: Fast Loans America Complaint 101023 for $500.00

Submitted by
Anonymous
on 04/11/2014
Complaint #101023

They had all my information and asked me,if I  a student loan with no interest made buy a
prepaid card and the took my money out (Inappropriate Content Removed)! They called me
like 20 times to see if I had bought the  greendot card!

Complaint Title: Fast Loans America Complaint 215538 for $150.00

Submitted by
Martin
on 02/28/2013
Complaint #215538

These guys called me and said they would loan me 1,500 dollars. The only thing I had to do
was put 150 dollars onto a money pak. Once I did this they said my money will be in my
account the following day. I checked my checking account the next day and the money was
not deposited as promised. I called them and they said I needed to talk to Hugh Foster. I
spoke to him and he said I had other payday loans I had not paid for and said their attorneys
are going to file a lawsut against me, however they would settle for 380 dollars before Fast
Loans would loan me the 1,500 dollars. I called them and said I want to cancel the loan with
them and to return my 150 dollars. I probably won't get this money back.

Sample Comments from the Group Members

From Report: Fast Loans America Complaint 127876 for $387.00

Submitted by
Carolyn
on 07/19/2014
Comment #30801

i was approved for 2,000 by michelle brown ask me to send 150 on a prepaid card then
called me and asked me they needed 70 more that when my fireworks went off 

From Report: fast loans Complaint 82369 for $600.00

Submitted by
Carlos
on 05/02/2013
Comment #50818

I hear you, the same thing happened to me. This people need to be caught and put away.
Carlos

From Report: Fast Loans America Complaint 246516 for $0.00

Submitted by
mssweetsasi
on 06/04/2013
Comment #52493

This is company is definitely a scam...AVOID THEM!!!

They are either AMERICA PAYDAY LOAN, FAST LOANS AMERICA or SAY EVEN ACE
CASH EXPRESS!!!

Avoid phone number 2104012393 & 2104013408....DO NOT FALL FOR BUYING GREEN
DOT MONEYPAK OR VANILLA RELOAD NETWORK....all my money is gone
$1300...excuse credit not good, bank can't accept transfer, will western union or money gram,
and then final send thru a courier.
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AVOID TALKING TOO...Frank Anderson, Paul Brown, Sam Taylor, Keith Russell

I NEED HELP, I AM WILL CONTACT GREEN DOT MONEYPAK TO HELP WITH THIS
FRAUD. I was trying to get a loan for a very important legal matter. Now I don't a loan for
$6000 and I'm lost a total amount of $1325. This is a very sad situation, I have no money for
food and had to borrow money from my family to help me out temporarily. My husband works
a month on and 2 weeks off, and he will have to even do without and work more hitches to
pay this offset back. I sure hope this company gets taken care of before they walk away with
millions. We even have been trying to file charges with them thru the San Antonio Police
Dept, but no officer has called back to take our statement.

From Report: Fast Loans America Complaint 188557 for $300.00

Submitted by
Annette
on 12/07/2014
Comment #43546

1-772-646-0061 this is the number they called me from and i just 10 mins ago called and told
them that i reported them to the attorney general and the BBB i was told FF you.

From Report: Fast Loans America Complaint 245747 for $450.00

Submitted by
mssweetsasi
on 06/04/2013
Comment #52494

This is company is definitely a scam...AVOID THEM!!!

They are either AMERICA PAYDAY LOAN, FAST LOANS AMERICA or SAY EVEN ACE
CASH EXPRESS!!!

Avoid phone number 2104012393 & 2104013408....DO NOT FALL FOR BUYING GREEN
DOT MONEYPAK OR VANILLA RELOAD NETWORK....all my money is gone
$1300...excuse credit not good, bank can't accept transfer, will western union or money gram,
and then final send thru a courier.

AVOID TALKING TOO...Frank Anderson, Paul Brown, Sam Taylor, Keith Russell

I NEED HELP, I AM WILL CONTACT GREEN DOT MONEYPAK TO HELP WITH THIS
FRAUD. I was trying to get a loan for a very important legal matter. Now I don't a loan for
$6000 and I'm lost a total amount of $1325. This is a very sad situation, I have no money for
food and had to borrow money from my family to help me out temporarily. My husband works
a month on and 2 weeks off, and he will have to even do without and work more hitches to
pay this offset back. I sure hope this company gets taken care of before they walk away with
millions. We even have been trying to file charges with them thru the San Antonio Police
Dept, but no officer has called back to take our statement.
 

From Report: Fast Loans America Complaint 184557 for $200.00

Submitted by
Sharon
on 11/27/2014
Comment #42604

I also have a copy of the fax sheet cover as well
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From Report: Fast Loans America Complaint 159882 for $500.00

Submitted by
Hurtsoul
on 09/22/2014
Comment #37134

I'm sorry this happened to you for it happened to me yesterday. I lost $424. God will  get
these people,leave it in his hands

From Report: Fast Loans America Complaint 132413 for $350.00

Submitted by
Deewoods
on 07/07/2014
Comment #29679

similar thing happen to me be strong i solt $1120.00 

From Report: Fast Loans America Complaint 123267 for $80.00

Submitted by
Tanea
on 06/18/2014
Comment #28231

This same guy at the same telelphone number called me today saying that I was approved
for $2000 loan. I called the number back and asked the name of the company and the man
became very sceptical and was asking why I need to know why I wanted to know the name of
the company. I looked up the company name and found this site. Thanks for posting and
helping others not get scammed.

From Report: Fast Loans America Complaint 248048 for $2.00

Submitted by
mssweetsasi
on 06/06/2013
Comment #52578

This is company is definitely a scam...AVOID THEM!!!

They are either AMERICA PAYDAY LOAN, FAST LOANS AMERICA or SAY EVEN ACE
CASH EXPRESS!!!

Avoid phone number 2104012393 & 2104013408....DO NOT FALL FOR BUYING GREEN
DOT MONEYPAK OR VANILLA RELOAD NETWORK....all my money is gone
$1300...excuse credit not good, bank can't accept transfer, will western union or money gram,
and then final send thru a courier.

AVOID TALKING TOO...Frank Anderson, Paul Brown, Sam Taylor, Keith Russell

RG Solomon Arcade
Suite 11, P.O Box 605
Charlestown St Kitts and Nevis 

Website:http://www.fastloansamerica.com
Phone:(210) 401-2393, (202) 643-7256, (323) 739-7071, (772) 646-0061
Email: palmwebservices@gmail.com

Caller: AMERICA PAYDAY LOAN, FAST LOANS AMERICA or SAY EVEN ACE CASH
EXPRESS!!!

They are trying to use
ACE CASH EXPRESS 
145 E COMMERCE ST
SAN ANTONIO TX 78205
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They are not affiliated with that company just spoke with them...BEWARE OF THIS
COMPANY, REPORT A COMPLAINT WITH ic3.gov and ftc.gov

FAST LOANS AMERICA.COM
c/o Palm Web Services LLC
RG Solomon Arcade
Suite 11, PO Box 605
Charlestown, Nevis
West Indies

FILE COMPLAINT'S WITH YOUR LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AND ANY OTHER STATE
THAT THEY ARE SAYING THEY ARE FROM, THIS IS AN AWFUL SITUATION I AM OUT
$1325
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